Comparative sequence analysis of the core- and NS5-region of hepatitis C virus from tumor and adjacent non-tumor tissue.
The sequence variability within the core- and non-structural 5 (NS5)-region of the hepatitis C virus (HCV) was investigated in tumor and non-tumor tissue of 8 patients with HCV-associated hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). Analyses of multiple clones containing polymerase chain reaction-amplified HCV sequences revealed a significantly higher variability within the core-region of tumor tissue isolates than of isolates from non-tumor tissue. Mutant sequence diversity ranged from silent mutations, as well as amino acid substitutions, appearance of in frame stop codons and deletions leading to frame-shifts. In contrast, the variability of the NS5-region sequences between isolates from tumor and non-tumor tissue was not significantly different. These observations might have important implications on the pathology of HCV, especially its potential tumorigenicity.